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Is Fe C. To Elect Oficers
At Next Meeting; Three
Nominated For Chairman
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War Bonds To Re Given
Tonight As Door Prizes 
Specia] Voo Doo Issued

I
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I Copy Numbers Are
Basis For Bond
Raffle Tonight

Keeping in step with the Insti-
tute's all-out war effort, this year's
door prizes to be given at the Junior
Promenade this evening are to be
ten twenty-five dollar War Bonds.

The Junior Prom Committee has
announced that the special "Drink
and be Merry" issue of Technology's
humor magazine will be sold at the
dance during a fifteen minute pe-
riod beginning at 12:00 midnight.
Each of the copies sold at the dance
will have a number printed on its
cover. At 1:00 A.M., when the usual
intermission is scheduled, the num-
bers drawn for door prizes are to
be announced, and the lucky hold-
ers of Voo Doos with corresponding
numbers will receive the War Bonds.
As there is no limit to +h.,e number
of copies which may be purchased
by each Prom guest, it is possible
for one person to win more than
one bond.

The Junior Prom Committee ap-
propriated funds with which eight
of the War Bonds have been bought.
Voo Doo has donated the other two
bonds.

Already placed on sale yesterday,
the "Drink and be Merry" number
of Voo Doo is dedicated to the
Prom and contains a number of
features pertinent to the affair.
The names of those students and
their dates who attend the Junior
Promenade are contained in a guest
list, printed in the issue. An article
on Les Brown, whose band is to play
at the dance this evening, is fea-
tured in the issue. The committee
believes that this issue of Voo Doo
will make an excellent souvenir of
the Junior Promrenade of the Class
of 1944.

Alp~ha Chi Sigrma
Elections Held

Elections Preceded
By Informal Banquet
In Walker Silver Rtoom

The results of the elections of
Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary chemi-
cal society, were announced yester-
day. The elections were made
Wednesday evening following a
smoker at which Professor Avery
A. Ashdown, alumni member of
Alpha Chi sSigma, gave a talk on
"Pigmentation of Flowers." aThose
elected to the fraternity comprise
representatives of graduate stu-
dents and members of the Junior
and Sophomore classes in Courses
III, V, and X. Scholarship and
personality are the main factors in
the choice of those elected.

The newly elected members are:
Graduate Students: Donald B.

Broughton, George M. Illich, George
R. Blair, Allen- J. Vander Weyden,
and Edward R. Kane.

Juniors: Richard E. Elden, James
S. Ruoff, Arthur F. Peterson, Robert
F. Kratz, Thomas W. Carmody,
William T. Van Ravenswaay, Fred-
erick J. Cavanaugh, Harold B. Hig-
gins, James C. Hook, Edmund R.
Jonash, William H. Redlien, Fred-
erick B. DeBell, Robert J. Dew.

Sophomores: Stephen B. King,
James W. Colton, George M. Keller,
Bernard J. Duffy, James A. Leonard.

Prior to the smoker at which the
elections were held, the members
met in the Silver Room of Walker
Memorial for an informal banquet.

The first Alpha Chi Sigma pledge
meeting will be held Wednlesday,
November 25, at 5:00 P.M. in Room
6-215.
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Boschen, Bishop
Bret Nalmed Last
Night In Meeting

elections for the officers of next

year's Inter-Fraternity Conference
wil' be held at the next meeting,
it was decided at the meeting -of
the Conference last night. In line
with the usual procedure, nomina-
Lions were accepted for the office
of chairman, and it was announced
that men nominated would be asked

to make a short speech at the next
meeting. Nominations for other
offices will be made at the next
meeting. These are for secretary,
treasurer, and dance chairman.

The men nominated for the office
of chairman last night were War-
ren A. Bishop, '44, William 0. Bos-
chen, '44, and William H. Brett, III,
'44. The floor will be open for nom-
inations for this office again at the
elections meeting and any man
nominated at that time will be ex-
pe^.ed to make a speech as are the
men nominated last night.

Last night's meeting was held at
the Smith House on Memorial Drive,
deviating from the regular I.F.C.
custom of holding meetings in one
of the lounges of Walker Memorial.

All Welcome At Parties
Present Chairman Warren E. Fos-

ter,'43, announced to the meeting
a that the cocktail parties being held

at five fraternities Saturday after-
njon are open to all members of
the Institute, both students and
faculty. This is in spite of the
Junior Prom Committee's attempt:
to have them sound like a function
for only those attending the Junior
Prom, Foster added. He stressed
the fact that these parties, as last
year, are being sponsored one-half
by the I.F.C. in order to create a;
better feeling between the fraterni-
ties at the Institute and other
groups.

A committee was appointed to
have charge of the cocktail parties
for the I.F.C. This committee,;
headed by William 0. Boschen, '44
w will supervise the parties at thel

L various houses to see that they are
' run according to the I.F.C.'s plans.
:1 They will also have charge of pay-

ing the houses the share of the
cost which is to be borne by the
I.F.C. The other members of this
committee are George S. DeVoe,
'44, and Martin 13. Judge, '45.

It was also announced by the
Dance Committee that five options
on the Statler Ballroom had been
made in order to give the I.F.C.

i some leeway in their choice of dates
for the I.F.C. Dance which is to
be held sometime in the second
term.

Compton's Picture

Lent To Painterl
For several weeks now the por-

trait of President Karl T. Compton
has been missing from its accus-i tomed place in the Lobby of Build-
ing Seven. Mle painter, Mrs. Sally
decamp Moffat, borrowed the paint-
ing to be exhibited with other pic-
tures in the Boston Museum of Fine
Atrs. The show is called "The Work
Of the Guild of Boston Artists, Past
and Present."

T Ihe portrait of President Comp-
ton was commissioned several years

l ago by the Corporation and pre-
sented to the Institute upon its
completion. The show was opened
on October 15.
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Schedule Of Events
For Jr. Prom Weekendl

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Formal Dance-Statler-

10:00 P.M.-2:30 AM.

Voo Doo Intermission-
12:00 Midnight

Intermission 1:0OA.M,-1:30 AM.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Tech-Voo Doo Football Games

1:30 P.M.

Cocktail Parties-4:00-6:00 P.M.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Chi Phi
Theta Chi
Delta Psi
Theta X[i

Informal Dance-Walker Memorial
-8:00 lP.M.412:00

Late Supper-10 :0 PS.M

SUJNDAY, NOVEMER 22
Informal Tea-Walkier Memorial-

4:00-6:00 P.M.

CHAPERONES

Dean Harold E. Lobdell

Mrs. Karl T. Compton
Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Ford
Professor and Mrs. Leicester F.

,ramilton

MPr. and Mrs. Delbert L. Rhind

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Killian, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Jope
Mr. Jack Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M. Ross
Professor Avery A. Ashdown

JR. PROM COMMITTEE

George A. Schutte, Chairman
Eugene A. Schnell
Langdon S. Flowers
Robert A. Plachta
Frank E. Carroll, Jr. 
David Jealous|
Edward P. Radford, Jr.|

USHERS|

E. Judson Cole|
William T. van Ravenswaay|
Jamses A. Nef I
Theodore Davis|
Carroll W. Boyce|
John L. HullI
Gordon D. Shingleton * |
Henry NX. Paynter|
William II. Bertolet, III|
Milo V. WilsonI
Milton R. Daniels|
David G. Kobick|
William A. Reinhardt 
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Frosh Surprised 1
By Unscheduled
M. S. Marathon
Many of the freshmen are taking

an elective hour of military science
as a substitute for the first year
compulsory physical training re-
quirements. They were all very con-
fident that it was a "snap" and the
consensus of opinion was that it
was much easier to spend one hour
a week walking around on a drill
field than it was to spend at least
three hours at some sport or ac-
tivity that required quite some ex-
penditure of energy. They were
rambling along in this nonchalant
attitude when they reported for the
elective hours on Tuesday and
Thursday of this week.

Then came the rude awakening.
After falling in on Tuesday and
Thursday and marching around the
field in a hum-drum attitude they
began to take notice when they
found themselves passing Walker
Memorial, heading East. Soon af-
ter passing Walker Memorial they

I were given the command "double-
time, march," and Jaunted merrily
along toward the Longfellow Bridge.

Freshmen Receive Surprise
By this time everyone was wide

awake and wondering what was in
store for them. After running half
way across the bridge they resumed
quicktime which they maintained
l ntil they reached the Esplanade.
Here the cadence was again stepped
up, and the greater portion of the
Esplanade was covered in this man-
ner. While still a few hundred feet

:from Harvard Bridge they were
given rout step to refresh them for
the finishing jaunt across Harvard
Bridge. After the dash across the
bridge they were taken back to the
drill field now thoroughly con-
vinced that there was more to the
elective hour of drill than mere at-
tendance.

More Problems
In Dining Service
Than Ie Last War
|ld. Note: This is the second zil series

o Of articles otl tile woar-time problems of
thle [ealker Mem)orial Dining Service. The
first one appeared in tile last issue, and
the final one will appear in the near
f itture.

Founded during the last war, the
Walker Memorial Dining Service, is
now facing more serious problems
than at any time during its history.
During the last war, when 1,500
Naval Aviators were stationed here
at the Institute, the Dining Service
served them 4,500 meals a day for
seven days a week. This problem

'was relatively simple for Mr. Albert
W. Bridges, director of the service,
as the meals were all the regulation
navy balanced meals.

Today the dining service has an
entirely different problem in serv-
ing 4,500 meals a day to the students
and others around the Institute.
The major difference comes from
the necessity of supplying varied
meals to suit the tastes of various
students. The dining service now
provides about five different soups
and juices, five different roasts, and
from 20 to 30 different desserts for
each meal instead of one of each as
in the regulation meals.

"When the Walker dining service
first started its work, Walker Me-
morial was barely finished," said
Mr. Bridges, who has been director
of the Dining Service for some time.
In reviewing the times, Mr. Bridges
said that he thought the most not-
able thing which the Dining Service
had done in recent years to fill a
student need was the institution in
the fall of 1940 of the Lounge Bar.
This small lounge, on the north-west
corner of the main floor of Walker
Memorial, serves all kinds of soft
drinks and any kind of hot or cold
sandwich. It is open from noon to
midnight.

One of the interesting facts about
Walker food which may not be
known by many students, according
to Mr. Bridges, is that all the food
served by the Dining Service is
manufactured in Walker Memorial.
This practice makes it necessary for
the service to get large quantities of

(Continued on Page 4)

T.E.N. Rates High
As College Journal

Honored On 4 Counts
By Engineering Group

According to the annual Engineer-
ing College Magazines Association
awards for 1942, the Tech Engineer-
ing News places comparatively high
in four categories, General Manager
James T. Harker, '43, announced
today.

First place was gained in the best
cover division, while second place
was earned for the best single stu-|
dent articles "Harness The Sun,"
published in November, 1941. TE.N.
was placed third for the best illus-
trations and gained honorable men-
tion for the best student articles in
general. The awards were made by
judging issues of college engineer-
ing publications from September,
1941, to May, 1942, inclusive.

The Engineering College Maga-
zines Association is a national or-
ganization of established -publica-
tions and is dedicated to the ad-
vancement of engineering journal-
ism in colleges.

e'The Tech Voo Dooy
Game Tomorrow

j | Traditional Football
IMatch To Be Held

V The hour is approaching; the
r time is near; the corny kittens of
*|Phos, Walker's wood pussy are
V slinking into their rat holes. The
- | traditional The Tech-570 Doo foot-
Y ball game, to be held tomorrow, No-
. vember 21, at 1:30 P.M., on Briggs

Field, will result in their annihila-
I tion, and they know it.

The game will have ten minute
quarters, and unlimited time out,

f so that the Voo Dooers can have
some small chance against The
Tech's steam roller. The lineup
which is giving Phos such shivers
is as follows: ends, Eugene A.
Schnell, '44, and Robert J. Schaefer,
'43; tackles, John T. Toland, 44, and

XGardner H. Sloan, `44; Guards,
Frederick D. DeBell, '44, and Bern-

* ard Rabinowitz, '44; center, Morti-
mer W. Meyer, '44; quarterback,
A. Donald Moll, '43; halfbacks, John
F. Tyrrel, '43, and Harry Ottinger,
Jr., '43; and fullback, George C.
'Marakas, '43.

Voo Doo's lineup is not complete,
because the players are still busy
giving each other the line positions,
each much preferring to stay in the
backfield where they have a slight
chance of avoiding The Tech's mas-
sacre technique. Those who have
been drafted to start out on the
team are Hamilton Herman, G.;
H. G. Fifield, G.; Richard L. Bowen,
G.; William M. Lustberg, '45; Milton
R. Danials, '45; Edwin S. Bell, '45;
Calvin B. Dunwoodie, '43; Douglas
G. Fenton, '43; T. P. J. Sadowski,
'43; Bernard Brindis, '43, and Rich-
ard Muther, an instructor in course
XVJ. The teams are supposed to be
made up only of recognized staff
members, so Voo Doo's masthead
has suddenly been swelled by the
best local football talent who could
be prevailed on to take the tre-
mendous risk which the game is
sure to involve for those Who will
represent Voo Doo.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Technology T.C.A.
Attends Rotary Club

Mark Eitingon, '45, director of the
Technology Christian Association
Foreign Student Department, an-
nounced last night that two repre-
sentatives of Technology spoke at
the Marblehead Rotary Club meet-
ing held yesterday.

Each year several foreign stu-
dents from different schools are in-
vited to a dinner given by the Ro-
tary -Club, at which they speak on
their native countries and their
country's relations with the Uhnited |
States. The two students chosen |
from Technology were Sezai H. Can- I
tuk, G., of Ankara,, Turkey, and |
yet L. Yee, '43, of Kwangtun, China. i

JR. PROM OFFICIALS
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The Reader Speaks
- - -

To the Editor:
Yesterday the second issue of

VooDoo that Phosphorous has
spewed forth this year, was foisted
onto an unsuspecting and gullible
student body. My confidential and,

1 ̂

lE

went to take it away.
Bicycle racks would naturally supply the answer to this

problem at no great expense to the Institute. Racks would also
insure the safe keeping of the bicycles because a bicycle locked
in a rack cannot be stolen nearly so easily as one merely locked
and left lying. They would also help prevent any damage which
might result from bicycles falling when others around it are
moved.

There are several other places around the Institute in addi-
tion to the basement of Building I where bicycle racks would
help the students greatly. One of these places is on the inside
of the Great Court at the entrance to Building 2, where many
bikes are left each day. Another is at the west door to the base-
ment of Walker Memorial. Here it has been the practice of stu- 
dents to lock their bicycles to the railing of the stairs; but be- 
cause there is only room for two bicycles thus locked, a pile of
others lying, on their sides are scattered about in confused and
unsafe disorder. 
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usual load is the swimming pool, and the swimin pool. pro-I
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51anagin- Board

No. 481
. . . in keeping with the times, andx

this one comes but once a year, itI
looks as if the Course XXV laddies
will hold sway this week-end while
the mad whirl of the Junior Prom
week-end runs its course. With thisi
second occurrence of the, Junior
Prom party week-end inaugurated
last year, everything seems to in-

Saturday is the annual The Tech.
IVoo Doo football game. The tradi-
tional meeting of these two formid.
able elevens will be heralded by the
rolling out of the barrel of beer
'which serves as liquid refreshment
to the thirsty ballplayers through.
out the game-supplied actually by

i a beer-boy during time-outs. We
|hear that Voo Doo held a practice
!,yesterday in preparation for the

John F. Tyrrell, '43
Harry Ottinger, Jr. '43

.Robert P. Richmond, '43
. A. Donald Moll, '43

. . . Stewart Rowe, '43

General Managrer
Editor
Managing Editor . .
Business Manager
"Vu" Editor-in-Chief

general opinion of the issue is that
it stinks!

To be specific I shall enumerate
the sum and substance of the va- ~

Associate Board
Assistant Editors

Arthur I7. Peterson, '44
Bernard Rabinowitz, '44
Paul M. Robinson, '44
Eugene A. Schnell, '44

Business A\ssociates
Norman T. Knapp, '44
Arnold Mackintosh, '44

Staff Assistants
Jack; H. Frailey, '45
W\arren J. G;rosjean, '45
I rivin AI1. Jennsis. '45
Donley J. Parr, Jr., '4,

Editorial Board
t rvis B. Hartman, '43
William G. Louden, '43
George C. Marakas, '43
Robert WV. Maxwell, 143

Gardner H. Sloan, A44
Paul Talalay, '4
John T. Toland, '44
Martin E. Wunsch, '44

.Uortimer WV. Meyer, '44
Harry IV. Turner, '4X:

Frank S. Pohanlsa, Jr., '43
i Arnold M. Singer, '45i

John P. Whittemnoe, '45
Milton A. Widelitz '45
Charles W\. Ziebarth, 'I5

WValter C. McCarthy, '43
John W. McDonough, '43
Morris E. Rosenthal, '48
Robert B. Rumsey, '43
Robert J. Schaefer, '48

Business-Rooms 301, Walker
Telephone iI Rkland 18B1

Flrederick D. DeBell, '44
Leonard H~arris. '44
Robert Isaacs, '44

Ltimar Field, '44
James E. Gallivan, '44

Leslie M. Brindis, '45
Charles EI. Burns, '45
John C. Conroy, '45
HI. Bruce Fabens, '45

.Burton S. Angell, '43
1ra G. Cruckrshank, '43

'aldo F. Davis, '43
waren E. Foster, '43

rious stinkeroos concocted by theh dicate that entertainment will hitI
litter of Pros: io n-ew high at Technology.

(11) ~lshtrue thatVooidgoubevic . . . prom-goers will start in a Ichange in the Voo Doo masthead!~

it ties ardand omehw deudeso'clock when Les Brown, just up! ... later in the afternoon, four5
enouh inocntsint it de tofrom Meadowbrook, starts enter-'O'clock to be specific, the five fra. 
fillits 2 paes ith rud.Buttaining at the Imperial Ballroom Of, ternities chosen to give the Junior,

plagarisin never before has been, the Hotel Statler. Humor, of a sort, Prom cocktail parties will throws
quite so evident. (See the picture, -ilmkt peaac tmdlopen their doors to the whole stu o
whof paed Landr which thortcally, night when. the Junior Prom issueldent body. This year, in contrasts

whoe pge nd hic thoreicalyof Voo Duo comes out with the to last, there will not be a standard
is addressed to dear old VooDoo) .,typical sales horde of Phosers des- beverage served at the houses as the
Unfortunately (for VooDoo), it cending upon the Prom guests. A. choice of refreshments is being
seems that someone's Jawn Henry Inew slant on the questionable value made by each house. The parties
was obliterated very crudely with of Voo Doo will occur because of the will last till six at all five fraterni |

tap crud tel forged NVow aye' this awarding of war bonds to the ten ties; namely, Chi Phi, Delta Psi,
as cudel fored. ow mybe hislucky Voo Doo holders during the Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta Xi, and 

young lovely is running out of half h our intermission to be held Theta Chi.- 

pitur concde has tossibesort the sec- at Midwa o'clough The glanceg awligh
oind hand copines-maybe.is magazie. .tiims ide n eresdsp er outb stilerved. when'thbe

oh~lne ofter Voooo safe hans of time, cles Browne Awsmll bute asieesr u swl as infora danny of the JuirPo

to onedjoe aposle by th e Oremrne i Midwtesiuain htaluel..ays throldighh dance Saturday
in he extisse. thiesti magake. I fom itha fddles and thedressdoe r h ee tterana a
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sense the correct way. - -1__J -i- . Ninleties Party. Preston Faniford

(3) I is o begraned tat band till the minute hand point~s to vlstrthmuigonat-
Course XV has its quota of "hot:j half the hour past five. Refresh- ! YYe
rocks", but the reading public is ments won't be served though the I ecdouinaGyNetmtf
made up of a few other courses, famed "bring your own" modifica- (dfiiel hou eswirale add giin the sue
where, conceivably things of note tio n will incur no cover charge and |(eiieydsrbe ngvn h
ought to happen. has bee heartily suggested by a tliquors of various types and brands

(4J Before Vool~oo goes to press more than average thirsty Sigma x wilbsevdmknthprpcs
again, someone ought to present 1 boy. Oh yes, all guests must alsoI ofti ar t i
the boys with a few copies of the; be able to prop-el themselves with -
student and staff directory. The, no -visible aid through the portalsl culminating the week-end will
name of the Dean of Students and past the receivinlg- desk. be the Junior Prom Tea sponsored,
ought to be familiar enough even by the Dormitory Social Committee
to the forgotten men of VooDoo, . for those who wish tot sleep,: at Litchfield Lounge, Walker Me-
so that a correct spelling of his: the week-end is arranged to give a morial. The entire student body is
name ought to just flow out-but, six hour intermission immediately: invited to attend from four to six
it didn't. following the Dawn Dance; how- Sunday afternoon. This will be a

Iever, at 1:30 P.M., Saturday the fun good start for the tapering off proc-
In the words of Phos's genial andl is scheduled 'I-o start anew. Thel ess for classes Monday, if you're

smiling managing editor, "We have opening Junior Prom activity for 'going to classes Monday.
he~n a~t-timy q hioz hnnf nil. nf rlnhop I 

the physical fitness of the American population and its young

people in particular. Printed and verbal publicity urge us to
cat the correct foods, to get sufficient rest, and, above all, to
mold ourselves 'into fighting trim with regulated exercise.

To accomplish this last has been made especially difficult
for the Technology upperclassmen. The veery war for which
they are to prepare has caused the removal from student use of
many of the facilities which would have made a comprehensible
physical training program possible. The Hangar Gym has been
scuttled, Briggs Field House has been closed, and all remaining
athletic facilities have been crowded to accommodate the varsity
sports teams that were forced to evacuate their former homes.

The one remaining f acility that has not borne more than its

'ides the logical means for exercise for those students who ares
otherwise inactive. Increased use of the swimming pool by the
student body would both supply a solution to the exercise prob-
lem and further justify the construction of the pool.

INSTEAD OF THE PARKING LOT
In spite of the gas rationing, the scarcity of cars, and the in-

creased numbers of bicycles carrying Technology students to
school every morning, the Institute has so far taken no steps to
relieve the situation of bicycle parking. Although the automo-
bile parking problem on Memorial drive is practically solved, it
has been superseded by a problem wrhich confronts the men of
Technology who are saving and patriotic enough to ride bicycles.

Recently the situation has become acute at several points
where students regularly leave their bicycles such -as the base-
ment between Buildings I and 5 at 3 3 Massachusetts Avenue.
Here the bicycles are parked in any way in which the owner sees
fit with no regard for those who may comne in later or those who
may wish to leave first. It has even happened that some luckless
man with a bicycle and an early class had to walk home for lunch
because he found somebody else's bike locked to his when he

UeeC11 ge~btan a Uig UUUb CUt Ul aueAC

Tech, of late." It might be well to 
change a few words in that state- 
ment. It would meake better read-
ing, as follows, "We have been get-
ting a big boot- out of VooDoo, of

i

November 18, 1942
Editor, Thne Tech
Dear Sir:

The Tech has admirably fulfilled
a most important function here at
Tech for many years. It has been
an organ of information for the
entire student body. By reading
its pages, one is able, with a mini-|
mum of time and effort expendi-
ture, to remain informed on our
many student activities. Unques-
tionably you desire to print all the
news that's fit to print accurately
and without bias. In general you
accomplish this end.

Regrettably, however, you advo-
cated in your editorial entitled A
Potential Gold Mine (Tuesday, No-
vember 10, 1942) "that the Catlholic
and International Clubs surrender
these financial plums (viz. acquaint-
ance dances) which yield incomes
Ifar exceeding the demands of these
Iorganizations' modest budgets."
|This statement is unaccompanied
by any logical reason why the Cath-
olic Club should surrender its An-
nual Fall Acquaintance Dance, un-
less, of course, the charge that revre-
nue far exceeded the budget (if
this statement were true), consti-
tutes a sufficient reason for out-
lawing the dance. As a matter of
fact, t~he budget, i.e., the annual
expenditures, of the Catholic Club
are not modest when compared to
the revenue secured from the Flall
Acquaintance Dance. Last year, for
example, the net profit realized on
that dance was $411.75. Not only
did expenditures for the year ex-
ceed that figure, but exceeded it
by about $50. Bear in mind also
that this year's edition of the Cath-
olic Club is considerably more ac-
tive than last, and that as a result, 

expenditures for the year are ex-
pected to surmount those of last
year. Please remember that it is
the Catholic Club's policy to pay
out of the club treasury approxi.
mzately half the admission fee for
each attending member at most of
the club's social affairs.
|Let us next examine an editorial

{appearing in The Tech on Friday,
November '13, '1942. Lamentably
enough, the first paragraph con-
tains a misrepresentation of fact,
viz.: "These reports of profits
gained by two Class B activities
showed widely divergent methods
of bookkeeping and slipshod ac-
counlting.'s In the case of the Cath-
olic. Club, the accounting was not
slipshod. Every penny received.
and every penny spent on conduct-
inc- the dance, is duly accounted
for in the report submitted to the
Institute C:ommittee.

For refutation of this charge,
viz.: "mismanagement of at least
one of the dances," let me refer you
to the management of Walker Me-
morial, who said that the Fall Ac-
quaintance Dance was one of the
best conducted dances ever held in
Walker, and that every detail of its
management was completely satis-
factory.

In the last sentence of the third
paragraph of Watch Those Profits,
we encounter again the previous
charge 'of revenue "far exceeding
'he modest demands of the average
Class B activity budget". The fact
that this erroneous statement was
reprinted indicates that the editor
was not sufficiently interested in
discovering the true financial sta-
tus of the Catholic Club to consult
the Institute Committee for infor-
mation concerning last year's in-

(Continued on Page 4)

late."
Do you agree?

Robert Schaefer, '43

Editor"'s Note: Althtouahf Mlr. SrhIaefer

i.s ay Inlembrli of tile Editorial Board of
T/le Teche, h~is opi7ion1s, (is expr7essed inl

this letter, (Z7e no0t n1ec5ssari/ in aI c )Zf7t

wzidi tlo~se of ThZe Te(hl.

To the Editors of The Tech
IDear Sirs:

There has been recently inaugu-
rated in the Walker Memorial Din-
ing Service a system whereby any
person passing through Morss Hall
be required to obtain a ticket of
free passage or else he stands to
,be questioned by the receiver of
tickets of free passage at the other'
end of the hall. We infer from
the adoption of this check-up sys-
tem that a problem of ticket-jump-l.
ing has- become out of hand and
that the new system is a proposed
corrective measure. Not only is the
new system insulting to the ma-
jority of persons eating in Walker
Memorial Dining Hall who remain
honest enough to pay for meals
that they eat, but the system is
also inadequate. A ticket-jumper
must now have the foresight to ob-
tain a ticket of free passage before
eating; his action must be premedi-
tated. It appears reasonable that
ticket-jumping would not be out of
hand if premeditation did not ac-
tcompany the act. May we, there-
fore, suggrest the removal of the
ticket of free passage system.

| ~~Sincerely,
|Mortimer W. Meyer, Jr., '441

THIE TECH

SWIM FOR HEALTH
Much has been said during the recent months concerning
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practices they have had in prep-
aration for the inter-class events
held last Saturday. In other words

it is going to be 'a picnic on the

track'. The boys will enter the

events at their own free will, and

will go in just for the fun".

Six Events In Rodeo

The rodeo is to have six events as

follows: 100 yard dash, 440 yard
dash, three-quarter mile run, shot

put, broad jump, and javelin throw.

An approximate forty volunteers

will be divided into two or four

teams which will be pitted against

each other.

The point system will work on

the following basis: in the track

events, the team's total time for

each event will be composed of the

time made by each man on the

team. The squad with the lowest
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Point System
Is Announced
By Beaver Key

Senior B Favored
As Football Tourney
Approaches Finish

rI

I

I

I

Six Matches Left
In Final Round
Of Beaver Games
With but six games left to play,

the only teams that are undefeated

in the Beaver Key Round Robin

football tourney are Senior A, Sen-

ior B. and S.A.E. The schedule is

as follows:

Sunday, November 22

Theta Chi vs. Senior A
S.A.E. vs. Senior B

Saturday, November 28

Sigma Chi vs. Theta Chi
Senior A vs. SA.E.

Sunday, November 29

Senior B vs. Theta Chi
Senior A vs. Sigma Chi

Basketball Team
Starts Practice
For Harvard Game

Last Year's Lettermen

MHarakas, delValle,

Dolan Retulrn To Team

The Tech basketball teams have

started practice this week to be

ready for the games with Harvard

which will be played on Friday,

December 4. Some lettermen back

from last year's team are Angel

delValle, George Marakas, and Tom

Dolan. The team has been delayed

i

.Friday, Novemhber'20, 1942

Wrestling Tournan
Previews Excellent
;grappling Squad

L
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Thirty-Eight Men
Compete This Week
In Mat Tournament

The snorts and grunts heard for

the past three days in the vicinity

of the grapplers, den have f-inally

,ceased as the wrestling tourna-

m'Ient came to a successful finish

with every match a close fight.
The large field of 38 men was

-mostly made up of experienced
wrestlers; so from the preliminaries

to the finals the observer got an

eyeful of good wrestling. The fresh-
,man team can look forward to a

,successful season if the calibre of

the wrestling in matches with other

teams is as good as it was in the
tournament. The only classes

mere the frosh need men is in the

2 bhtweights.

Coach Expresses Disappointment

,Coach Lutz expressed his disap-

polntment in the way some felllows

,`signed up for the tournament and

,,didn't show up for their bouts.

They should have at least notified

someone that they weren't going
to wrestle before the schedules were

', made out.

(,Fortunately, all classes were fairly

-we.'I contested so they didn't spoil

1.a good match. They did, however,

>,lose a chance to show the coach

-their wrestling ability. Several of

.those who did not appear were from

ithe lightweight group, where they

Iihad a good chance of gaining a
place on the team.

AA

3 Nurchison Wins 128 Lb. Class
in the finals of the 128 pound

X-class, Murchison defeated Pollard
sbyr a fall. The match was closely
h) contested with the fall comning
-quickly after 1 minute and IS see-
onds of the second period,

The 136 pound final match be-
tween Lloyd Turoff and Mayne was

:a good example of the kind of
wrestling that held the spotlight
:during the day. The first period

,iwas fast and clever; Turoff took a
i two point advantage early in the
'ound, and Mayne came back with
a clever escape and took the top
side. In the second, Mayne pinner
Turoff after they both exchanged
near falls.

Knapp Winls 145 Lb. Class

The 145 pound class was a grunt
MUan d g ro an co n tes t with Harold
'Knapp, cross-country star, holding
-'the upper hand all through the
_'contest The 155 pound class had

'he largest field, and turned up
toof the best wrestlers in Abbott

Q .Fletcher and Gaillard. Fletchex
iwon a decision over Gaillard, who
Ba so wrestled in the 165 pound class,
Staking 5 more points than his op.
Tonent. The finals of the 165 lb.
class will be wrestled today.

In the 175 lb. class, De Guzzie
rNvon a spectacular match from Bob
ISchaefer who had a point advan
itage before the pin. De Guzzie is
/also in the finals of the 165 lb. class
If he comes through in this class
he will have accomplished quite a
feat. Having already won the heav
ier weight match, he seems headed
for the double win, but his oppo
nent, Gaillard, has proved himsel
to be a skilled wrestler. The heavy
weight class was won by Bell.

The Beaver Key football tourna-

ment is nearly completed. This is
the first of six competitions for the

Beaver Key Cup for intramural ath-

letics. Soon after the completion

of the football tournament the ob-

stacle competition race will be held.
The final details and times for

these events will be announced in

a later issue of The Tech. Each

team will consist of six men three
of which must be freshmen. This

competition is a new addition to
the competition for the Beaver Key
Culp.

This will be the sixth year that
the cup has been in existence, and
no dormitory or fraternity team
has won it twice to date. The year
that the cup made its appearance
De'ta Tau Delta had the strongest
athletic teams and so kept the cup
until relieved the following year by
the Phi Mu Deits. In 1939-'40, the
third year of competition, Chi Phi
took over possession of the cher-
ished award. Next year the dormi-
tory teams broke into the winning
streak by virtue of the fact that
the Senior "A" team overcame all
opposition and the cup rested in
their care until the following year
when the powerful SAR.'s took
over. The cup is now on their
shelves and will remain there un-
til the completion of this year's
tournament.

The system of scoring points for
the cups is as follows:

Football and Basketball

bers of either the track team or the
,ractice sessions preceding the

ame, Voo Doo and her ringers

hould be in good condition for the

=rne with The Tech.

The Tech, ever on the ball, has

field squads.

"The rodeo", said Oscar, "is just

to give the boys something to do

tomorrow afternoon. It will be a

ound out a few of these plays. One | sort OI let-up lrom tne mtenslve--- - - - - -- 

of them is a form of the ancient

sleeper play in which the "sleeper"

pretends to go off the field, for

the substitution of another man.

He remains inconspicuously just in-

side the offside line and just on

side. When the ball centered he

whips toward the goal line unno-

ticed, it is hoped, to catch a pass

in a clear field.

Faked Reverse

Another standby play of the Phos

clan is a faked single reverse. In

this play the quarterback receives

the ball and fakes it to right half-

back, who sprints around left end,

but delivers the pill to fullback, an

ex-hockey star and Course x grad-

uate, who plunges through center. total time will be the winner in

These are only two of the "clever"

Voo Doo.plays.

It is well the Voo, Doo clan has

made at least this feeble attempt

to improve their condition. Un-

fortunately, however, all is in vain,

for nothing which Voo Doo can

muster will stop the aggressive

panzer units of The Tech grid

squad.

these events. In the field events

the distances made by each man
will be totaled for the full team
total, and in these events, the team
with the highest number of points
will be the winner.

The rodeo is not limited to forty
men but may be extended to in-
clude any men who are interested
and volunteer. In case a large
number of men do volunteer there
will be a greater number of teams
competing.

45 points
27 points
18 points

9 points

lst
2nd
3rd
4th

place
place
place
place

somewhat, but they practiced for

the first time last night.

Coach H. P. McCarthy announced

last night a general schedule of

the team's games. After playing

Harvard on December 1 they are

to play the following schools: Low-

ell Textile, New Hampshire, Wes-

leyan, Tufts, Coast Guard and Wil-

liams.

MIT Outing Club
Elects Officers

Volleyball and Baseball

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

place
place
place
place

30 points
18 points
12 points

6 points

FI
Track

25 points
15 points
10 points

5 points

1st
2nrd
3rd
4th

place
place
place
plac-e

Obstacle Race

Ist
2nd
3rd
4th

place
place
place
place

15 points
9 points
6 points
3 points

A feature of the annual elections

meeting of the Outing Club, held

last week in Room 1-190 on Wednes-

day evening, was the showing of a

set of films on skiing. The films,

part of an annual plan to provide

an evening of pure entertainment,

not just education, and to insure a

quorum for the election of officers,

occupied the last and largest part

of the assembly.

As usual, elections were accom-
plished quickly. William Van
Ravenswaay, '44, was elected pres-
ident to succeed Walter G. Wells,
'43. Wells made Van Ravenswaay
the proud recipient of a box of steel
wool, with which to clean Outing
Club equipment as one of his execu-
tive duties. Joseph Shrier, '44, was
elected trip director and Oiva R.
Anderson, '45, has been chosen t
occupy the post of secretary-trea
urer. Cyrus H. Kano, '43, is the new

One point will be given for par-
ticipation in each competition ex-
cept track where two points will be
awarded. Two points are lost for
each default. In the case of ties for
positions points are split between
the two tying teams.

/A
meetings director, and James H.
Klein, G., will be general manager
of the ski team. The editor of the
Outing Club News will be George
H. Werner, '45.

It was also decided to hold the
Outing Club office open on Monday,
Tuesday and Friday evenings in or-
der to stimulate and preserve inter-
est, especially in skiing. Outing
Club' members are reminded that
in order to lessen the ordinarily
high cost to beginners, ski equip
mernt may be rented this year.

l .

qc

D CITZ TUXEDOS
by Central Square
formal Clothes for Rent

i Ritz for
Better Fits

552 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

AT THE
PARK STREET CHURCH

TREMONT STREE
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BOSTON, MMASS
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Tracksters Enter
RWodeo Tomorrow
For Track 'Picnic

Twenty-Man Teams
To Enter Every One
Of The Six Events

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 PM.
Oscar Hedlund, mentor of the track
team, is putting on a Rodeo Show

to be acted out exclusively by mem-

nent

BY GAD SLOAN

Voo Doo Primes
For The Tech Game

With secret plays and exclusive

rICTORY

BUY
.. UNITED

, STATE S

WA(R
fiBONDS

AND
S~~FA~~IIBS

Corsages $1.50 Up

Hloughton Gorney
Flower Shop
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[ CALIENDARl
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

6:15 P.M. A.E.M.C.-Faculty Lounge.
8:00 P.M. M.I.T. East-West Assoc.-Pritchett Hall.

10:00 P.M.-2:30 A.M. Junior Piom Formal-Hotel Statler.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
1:30 P.M. Bridge Club-Tyler Lounge.
2:00 P.MI. Musical Clubs-Litchfield Lounge.
7:30-12:00 P.MI. Junior Prom Informal Dance worss Hall.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22

0:00 P.Ml. Dormitory Committee-Litchfield Lounge.
3:00 P.M. Dormitory Committee Tea-Tyler Lounge.

j

For Men & Women Llcensed by State of '. Y.
No Salesmen. Write or Call 9 a.m.-9:30 P.m.
Metropolitan Tech Standards Throughout
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George Bickford Takes
Position On Inst. Comm.

George H. Bickford, '46, was
elected secretary-treasurer of the
freshman class to serve on the In-
stitute Committee, at a meeting of
the Freshman Council held at
5:00 P.M. last Tuesday in Tyler
Lounge of Walker Memorial. The
meeting was conducted by Caleb S.
Taft, '44, chairman.

I

I

I

I - 1 - - - - ,.- -

teen initiates, in order to give more

students an opportunity to partici-
pate in the activities of the Club.

Professor Holt To Speak
At Lowell Alumni Meeting

Of interest to Technology stu-

dents and homeowners as well will

be Professor James Holt's lecture

on "Saving Fuel and Keeping

Warmn" at the fall meeting of the
Alumni Association of the Lowell

Institute School. The assembly will

be held in Room 10-250 at 8:00 P.M.,

Saturday, November 21. Professor

Holt, Associate Professor of Me-

chanical Engineering at M. I. T., is

an authority on heating and ven-

tilating.

Af ter the talk movies of war pro-

duction will be shown. "Cannons

on Wings", released by the Bell

Aircraf t Corporation, and "Arc

lWelding", obtained through the

;General Electric Company, have

;both col-or and sound.
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MACHINE SHOP DIVISION
260 WEST 41st ST., N.Y.C.. I.Ongaet* 3-2180

MACHINIST
TOOL & DIE MAKING
INSTRUMENT MAKING

3 to 12 WEEK COURSES
Beginners - Advanced - Brush-UP

Individual Instruction. Day and Evening
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m Page 2)

come and expenditures. And there
is no reason why the editor should
be interested in the financial posi-
tion of the Catholic Club until he
decides to print, for universal stu-
dent consumption, a statement con-
cerning the Catholic Club's finan-
cial policy. Once he has made the
decision, however, he should be
conscientious enough to represent
the facts involved.

In conclusion, the editor states
that "the situation requires some
sort of remedy". That is his opin-
ion and he is entitled to it. How-
ever, before enunciating it to the
entire student body as a mathe-
matically proven fact, he should
present more conclusive arguments
in favor of his conclusion. The
remedy he advances appears in the
form of an incomplete dilemma.
The horns of the defective dilemma
are essentially as follows: either
the Catholic Club deserves Class A

istatus, or, if its activities do not
I require the Acquaintance Dance re-
turns, it should be forced to sur-
render acquaintance dances.

In the By-Laws of the Student
Constitution, the qualifications nec-
essary for representation on the
Institute Committee (represernta-
tion thereon is tantamount to Class
A rating) are existence of an organ-
ization for one and one-half calen-
dar years, and a minimum of fifty
(50) students taking part in it dur-

'ing one Institute term. The Cath-
olic Club meets both these qualifi-
cations.

The other horn. of the dilemma is
destroyed early in this letter by
proof that the revenue from the Fall
Acquaintance Dance is needed to
conduct the activities of the Cath-
olic Club during the school year.

This letter is a statement of the
Catholic Club's official reaction to
your two editorials. Since it calls
to your attention the misstatements
appearing in those articles, I feel
certain that your spirit of sports-
manship will persuade you to not
only print this letter in the next
issue of The Tech but also to cor-
rect any erroneous impressions
made upon fellow Tech students,

- admitting the presence of thos
misstatements in your next edito-
,rial.

Sincerely yours,
N. A. Verrochi, President

of Tech Catholic Club

Joe Boyce, Vice President
J. O. White, Treasurer.

Although Ross H. Compton, '46,
I
and Richard T. Burke, '46, had been
previously elected by the council to

fill the freshman positions on the 

Institute Committee, the vote had

to be taken over again because the
council had not been recognized by

| the Institute Committee at the time I
of the elections. Both students

were unanimously reelected by the
council.

The work that Bickford, Burke,!

and Compton do as freshman mem-

bers of the Institute Committee is

not extensive at the present time,

|but shortly after Christmas, when

|the freshmen have become thor-

|oughly oriented at school, they will

!begin their work.

|Beaver Club Initiation 
V7 Will Feature TIlascot Huni
|The long awaited initiation meet-

}ing of the Beaver Club, honorary
|athletic society, will be held on De-

|cember 2 in Boston. The exact lo-
|cation for the assembly has not

been decided yet, but it is thought
that it will be either the Hotel

Essex or the Hotel Lenox.

|Many of the initiation stunts can-

i not be disclosed, but it is generally
lknown that they will be centered,

|for the most part, on obtaining one

X-of "nature's engineers," a beaver, in
I.order to supply the sorely needed
lmascot for M.I.T.

|The number of members of the

|.Beaver Club has been raised this

RADIO DIVISION
s hai~ *( | I I | _ 7 Central Park West

(at Columbus Circle)
h. Y. Circle 7.2315

PIRE-MILITARY TRAINING
for MEN of MIlLITARY ACE

CIYILIAN TRAINING
for Mlen and Womcn Seeking Careers in Rad'o

RADIO OPERATORS-TECHNICIANS
If qualified, are In great demand by the

Armed Forces, Merchant Marine,
H i ~~~Commercial Air Lines. etc.

{t~j;^COURSES UP TO 8 MONTHS
-s~SOP!, _ La'est Commercial Type Equipment

the deadline set by the printers and | year to thirty-one, including eigh-

engravers.

Joint Meeting Of
S.A.M}I.E. : A.S.C.E. Held

A joint meeting of the student
chapters of the American Society
of Civil Engineers and the Society
of American Military Engineers was
held yesterday evening at 6:30 P.M.
Lieutenant Ryder of the Engineer
Unit of the R.O.T.C. addressed the
meeting on the subject of the En-
gineer Replacement Training Cen-
ter at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. A
question period followed in which
Lieutenant Ryder explained vari-
ous further aspects of the training
of officers and enlisted men at Fort
Belvoir.

Dining Service
(Continued from Page 1)

the basic food stuffs, but saves them
from buying ready made products.

Table service was instituted in the
fall of 1941 in Morss Hall and
worked very successfully for the
year that it was possible to run it
with the reasonable number of peo-
ple eating in Walker. This year,
however, it was necessary to aban-
don this practice as the number of
student staff members necessary to
operate it would have been prohibi-
tive in the light of the tremendous
number of people eating in Morss
Hall this year.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:41 2. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings sr 7:30, which include testi-
monics of Chriktiin Science healing.
Reading Room - Free to the Public,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St.; 84 Boylston

Street, Little Building, Street
Floor, 60 Norway St., cor-
ntr Massachusetts Ave.; 1316
Beacon Street Coolidge Cor-
ner. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on Christian
Science mid be read or~i~ caic~k ~ lobtained,

U

All members of the Lowell Insti- |
I Itute Alumni Association and their

friends are invited.

THE TECH

] Freshman Council Reader Speaks

Elects Secretary (Continued froz
0e I

Well-Tech Dance
Sign-Up Is Monday

Annual Barn Dance
To Be November 28

Annual Wellesley - Technology
Barn Dance, will be held from 8:0c
P.M. to 11:30 P.M. Saturday, NGo
vember 28, at Wellesley, Sign-up>.
start Monday at 12:30 P.M. in the
T.C.A. office. The admission price
of 99c will be accepted at that time:
Attendance at the dance is to be
limited to 125 freshmen and 75
Sophomores. Because of the popu=
larity of the dance the ticket com=
mittee suggests signing up as soon
as possible.

As in the past, the affair will
feature barn dancing, old clothes
being in order. Plenty of sweet and
swing music, however, will aiso
come forth to please all present
The band has not yet been defl-
nitely chosen. A caller will be there
to instruct the lads and lassies how
the barnyard capers are executed.

No Transportation- Provided

This dance has been held annu-
ally by the Wellesley Christian A,-
sociation Freshman Cabinet anG
the T. C. A. Freshman Cabinet. In
the past these groups have provides
the transportation but this year.
because of the war, those acttend-
ing will be responsible for getting
there themselves. A train and blls
schedule is being prepared by the
dance transportation committee so
that no one need fear not getting
back after the dance. The round
trip will cost about sixty cents. Att
the time the students sign up, they
will be asked to indicate whethe.
or not they will want to come home
on the busses that are to be pro-
vided.

The dance will be given in the
Wellesley Alumnae Hall on the
Wellesley campus. Details as to
transportation will be announced
later.

Chi Epsilon Holds
Formal Initiation

The formal initiation of Chi Ep-
silon was held on Friday night,
November 13, at the Hotel Shera-
tn. At the initiation banquet Pro-
fessor Charles M. Spofford of the
Civil Engineering department gave
a short talk on his past visits to
North Africa, and Professor James
B. Babcock, III, made a resume of
the supposed whereabouts of many
alumni members of the fraternity.
The new active members are John
H. Burdakin, Frank YE. Carrol, Jr.,
Fletcher Pyle, and Mortimer W.
Meyer, Jr., all of the Class of 1944.
Chi Epsilonl is the national hon-
orary fraternity for outstanding
men in the department of Civil
Engineering'.

Record Num~ber Of Copies
Ordered For Technique

Due to the increased sales of the
Technique, 1,250 copies were ordered
from the printers yesterday. An
order for this number of copies of
the Technique has never been is-
sued to the printers, who have,
nevertheless, promised to have the
last copy off the press and ready
by December 18.

The pictures, stories, and articles,
of the Technique have been comn-
pleted and are now being shaped
into the completed book. The drive
is now on to complete the organi-
zation of the book in time to make

Debaters To Meet
Dartmouth Team

Indian Situation To Be
Subject Of Discussion

The M. I. T. Debating Society,
represented by John W. Golton, '45,
Lee Hanower, '45, George M. Mus-
1grave, '43, and John L. Hummer,
'43, will go to Dartmouth on No-
vember 20 and 21, to participate in
a tournament which will consist of
a formal debate on the Indian situ-
ation and an extemporaneous
speaking contest. The teamn will
be accompanied by the Debating
Society's coach, Gienn H. Leggett.

Since moest of the outstanding
N ew England colleges and univer-
sities will be represented at Dart-
mnouth, comlpetition is expected to
be very keen. The Technology rep-
resentatives have been carefully
chosen by Mr. Leggett on the basis
of their past debating records.

On November 22 the Debating
Society will send a team to Norfolk
Prison to debate the subject: "4Re-
solved, that the United States
should concentrate its efforts on
defeating Germany first." Tech-
nology will have the negative side
of the question and will be repre-
sented by Russell A. Foust, Jr., '45,
'Robert J. Horn, Jr., '45, and Bruce
A. Lamberton, 145. In previous de-
bates with the Norfolk Prison team,
the Debating Society has met stiff
competition.

A.E.S. M/eetings To Have
Weekly Talks On Aviation

The Aeronautical Engineering So-
ciety will begin a series of discus-
sions on various aspects of aviation
all- its meeting to be held next Tues-
day. Because of the interest in
aviation today the topics presented
will have a distinct bearing on such
important subj ects as parachute
rigging, soaring meteorology, heli-
copters and their future, airplane
structures, and the mechanics of

airplanes.
The first lecture to be presented

will be on soaring meteorology and
will be given by Richard E. Seaman,
144. He will discuss the relation
between cloud formations and soar-
i ng conditions as encountered in
cr~oss-cduntry soaring flights.

The following week a lecture will
be presented by John Chamberlain,
'44, on helicopters and their poten-
tial value in transportation after
the war.

Meetings of the Society are held
every Tuesday at 5:00 P.M. in Room
33-319, which is in the aeronautics
building~t.

In Th e Infirmzary
Homberg Infirmary

At the infirmary yesterday were:
WValter W7. Garvhn, '415; 1Torma~n L.
Greenman, '44; Charles P. Loucks,
'45; John E. Loveland, G.; Wade
H. Pitts, Jr., 46; Martin D. Schwartz,
'45; Robert J. Solari, '45; Samuel
K. Taylor, '44; Irving Van Horn.

Brooks Hospital
A. Nilichi.

Haynes Hospital
George R. Pepin, '45,

TI e New
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WEEK OF DECEMBER 8

DURGIN- PARK
MARKET DINING ROOMS

For Neatrly 70 Years

Noon Specials 55c and 70c
Erveng Combinationm

75c to $1.35
30 NORTH MARKET STREET,

BOSTON
(Below Faneuil Hall)

OPEN 10o:30 At.Mf. TO 7:30 P.M.

Closed Suxways mad Holeiday

BEAL YANKER COOKING


